
Remember the Time

Nana Darkman

CHORUS:
I remember the time the time that we had
I remember the things that use to make you mad
And I wish I could turn back the time
And I wish I wouldn't cry every night
I remember the time

clock always tickin' that's no question
i did you wrong i must confess not my intention
when i mention your name the pain i feel ashamed
if i could i would it's only me that i can blame
my time was on i had to move no substitution
i took the risk although no conclusion
lack of piece of mind to go the same direction
time is never personal you win or loose relationships
that's the way how it goes
deeply hurt from your head to your toes
slow mo' see you dragging
down the hole
you should be where you belong in the front row
i cried everyday improved my behaviour
you can't see what i see tell me why are you in anger
forgive your enemies let the lord be your saviour
in god i will trust
'cause i know he will remember

CHORUS. x2

rap 2:
join me on a ride what's the clue explanation
talk about the time you and me let's go fishin'
brainstorm' i bring the vibes shut your mouth better listen
fighting everyday still don't know the definition
time is money and time will tell
sunshine in heaven or grill in hell

society makes the pace join the race and obey
one for the money and two the space three hooray
i wanna thank g.o.d. the inventor kept at least an eye on me and put 
me in the
center
i remember 1996 in december
booya is the name and nana is a member
i cried everyday re-arranged my behaviour
you can't see what i see tell why are you in anger
forgive your enemies let the lord be your saviour
finally he'll put you through,
'cause he will remember

CHORUS. x2
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